TECHNICAL SHEET

Manual Rotary Weeder

Definition of weeder

The weeder is a hoe for mechanical weeding. Mechanical weeder are hand-held devices that provide fast and efficient weeding of seeded or transplanted rice. They can cut, uproot, and bury weeds. This process must be followed by manual weeding of the remaining weeds that are very close to the rice plants. Several types of weeders are available specifically for lowland and upland rice cultivation.

Benefits of mechanical weeding (CORAF-PPAAO, 2014)

Mechanical weeding has a number of important benefits. In addition to simply killing weeds, mechanical weeding aerates the soil and reincorporates weeds into the soil to enrich it with more organic matter. It also helps to improve field leveling to reduce puddle areas and redistribute water more evenly across the field. When a weeder is used after irrigation, soil nutrients become more easily soluble, providing an influx of nutrients to the rice plants, and helping to produce a clear fertilizer effect.

All these roles are essential for the use of a weeder, so it is an important management intervention for yield improvement. Furthermore, with each additional weeding (farmers can usually do up to four weedings in a season), yields will continue to increase.

When and how often to use a weeder

- Mechanical weeding should be done just after each watering in irrigated/flooded fields and when the soils are neither too wet nor too dry in rainfed lowland fields. This optimizes aeration and prevents weeds from returning.
- Early in the vegetative growth phase the plants are small and leave plenty of space between the rows for weeding. As the plants grow, the space between the rows becomes crowded and weeding becomes more difficult, and eventually impossible. Farmers can usually do up to four weedings at 7–10-day intervals before running out of space. Once the canopy is formed, shading often provides sufficient weed control.
Limits of the technology

The crops should be row planted with at least 25cm apart which local farmers find it difficult to do. The rotary weeder is 100% mental, which made it prone to rust and corrosion when it meets with water. Also, movement in clay soils is difficult because the weeder easily get stuck in the soil.

Targets of the technology

Farm families especially women farmers because of the gender friendliness of the technology.

Application field of the technology

- Rice farmers
- Maize farmers

Development or deployment level of technology

The technology still requires upgrading to address some of the challenges observed during the testing before it can be outscaled.
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